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DESIGN-Italian Cooking 

HERBS Used in Italian Cooking 

Herbs generally refer to leafy part of a plant whereas spices originate from the roots 

and come in the form of powder. Fresh herbs are usually incorporated into Italian 

dishes opposed to dried ones. This makes the dish more aromatic as well as 

improves the dominance of the herbs in the dish to increase flavour.  

Examples of the most frequently used and popular  herbs include: 

 Parsley  

 Rosemary  

 Sage  

 Thyme   

  basil  

 marjoram 

  oregano 

  mint 

  bay leaf  

Herbs  can be eaten fresh with salads, diced , chopped and crushed for cooking meat and other 

dishes or are used in soups and marinades as well as décor. 

Dishes 

Almost every dish in Italy uses herbs and spices to enhance the flavour of 

the dish. They use herbs to season, are incorporated in the dish or at the 

end and place them at the top of the dish to boost the flavour like on 

pizza or spaghetti. 

Review 

Dried Oregano – Oregano has a spicy aroma but has a slightly powerful and  distinctive scent 

but is similar to thyme .Its mild minty taste and furthermore is dry and has a lot of texture; its 

grass like and savoury. In my opinion oregano is great in salads to diverse the flavour from just 

pepper and salt.   Basil-The basil smells really fresh and has scent; to me it smells slightly like 

liquorish and has a sweet scent. Additionally, basil tastes anise and has a thicker texture than 

oregano. Basil goes especially great with tomatoes or spaghetti. Mint-Mint also has a distinct 

scent it smells sweet and like a mild version of toothpaste. It has a really earthy scent and 

moreover similar to a flower. Mint is really good in lemonade since it has a cold and bitter 

taste to contrast with the sweetness in the lemons and corresponds with the sourness. 

Furthermore, mint has thick texture and tastes mildly spicy. To me it tastes like a vegetable. 


